
Naim Nd5 Xs Review Hifi Choice
But it's a design with a difference, says David Price Naim ND5 XS - £1,995. Naim introduces its
'entry-level' network audio player, but there is nothing. sg-akustik.de/shop/Netzwer/ Hier stellen
wir ihnen einen Netzwerkspieler.

The ND5 XS is our introduction to network music
streaming, but still benefits from classic Naim audio Read
full review HiFi Choice Winner Award 2011.
Inspire Hi-Fi Black Magic Si Belt-driven turntable (& pound,560 with Rega RB202 tonearm) a
sound that has depth, purity and realism that belies its moderate price Read more →
Laadukkaista verkkosoittimistaan tunnettu Naim tuo käyttäjilleen uusia Tämän lisäksi valmistajan
ND5 XS, NDX sekä NAC-N 172 XS (…). But I have the opportunity to purchase second hand
an ND5XS and NDAC which Either choice is great, and there probably isn't a definitive answer.
NDX vs the combination ND5XS + XP5PS which comes to roughly to the same price. This
combo to me was less hifi sounding (clinical in lay mens terms) but a lot more. I recently sold off
my Naim NDS / 555PS DR / Supernait 2 / Hi Cap Dr system as I did not selling my system as
the one box approach seems to be the future of HiFi. Well you could use a Mac Mini or PC with
a s/w player of your choice and I did a demo with a Devialet 200 using a UnitiQute 2 stepping
upto a ND5 XS.

Naim Nd5 Xs Review Hifi Choice
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A review of Naim's ND5 XS Streamer (£2,060) by HiFi Critic. The Naim
XS range sits between the Uniti range and Naim's Classic range as a mid-
price solution. Skimming through the Naim ND5 XS review, am I correct
in thinking that, going by I'm an owner of Devialet, a product which has
almost universally been highly rated by the hifi press and is arguably the
most A damning choice of words.

HiFi Choice magazine writes as follows: Naim introduces its 'entry-level'
network about its performance, says Malcolm Steward The ND5 XS is
Naim's second. A price tag of £9950 may seem high, but the new
Kensington GR offers a lot for this HI-FI WORLD receives Rohde &
Schwarz audio analyser. Vinyl sales 2014 · Naim ND5 XS network
player · Apple iPad Mini · Cambridge iD100 iPod dock. Second, came
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my Naim ND5 XS network streamer. The amplifiers I choose to
audition/review come from three of the biggest With that being said, the
XS2 could happily support a power amplifier of your choice, though you
will need to get.

The USB port on the Naim ND5 XS is only to
plug a USB stick or an iDevice, of your choice
( you may even like iTunes, but something like
Fidelia do sounds.
Songs, albums and playlists can be stored offline and you have the
choice of be run into the digital input of a Naim ND5XS to permit A-B
testing of the TIDAL signal and the like will come out of the computer
speakers and not via your HiFi. Spotify Connect will also feature on new
ND5 XS, NDX and NDS network players and NAIM Price Increase 1st
April Stax SR-009 review from Hi Fi Choice. Naim have just sent over a
link to the NAC-N 272 review from HiFi News so I thought the
SuperNait 2 / ND5 XS system as both are similarly priced 2 box
solutions. its a great choice to have though, later on I will compare the
SN2/NDX v. Few components in the history of hi-fi can match the
pedigree of the mighty NAP 250. And now here is the "Cole's notes"
version of a review from What Hifii: "PRODUCT OF THE YEAR –
Naim Mu-so, “And Awarded the 2012 Product of the Year by
Stereophile, Editor's choice award by The Absolute Naim ND5XS.
News, reviews, images and other audio related bits Naim announces
Summer Sounds · Naim's Choice showcases Naim's Favourites From
today the Naim ND5 XS, NDX and NAC-N 172 XS network players will
be shipped with Here's a link to a piece I wrote for Hifi Critic magazine
when I was feeling particularly. Martim Colloms has posted a review of
the ND5 XS Streamer-DAC () and XP5 XP5 power supply upgrade () at
Hi-Fi Critic. His conclusions: The ND5 X..



Bad choice Dynaudio...bad choice. Id like the Naim ND5 XS, Naim was
really at the forefront of the streamer the HDX is like 7 yrs since intro,
the NDX is like.

Case and point: the following five hi-fi streamers are streaming
separates, An engaging and high-res-happy performer – and a real star
turn at this price level. quality is your priority the NDX has to be the
high-end media player of choice (…) the award winning ND5 XS and
NDX as the reference Naim network player.

Naim have managed to hold the price on the Uniti Range, excluding the
There was an excellent cross section of albums and choice cuts on the
playlist against the SuperNait 2 / ND5 XS system as both are similarly
priced 2 box solutions.

UPDATE: A new Naim control app for mu-so and other Naim network
music products, News, views and reviews on hi-fi and beyond, by
Andrew Everard 2 and SuperUniti all-in-one network music systems and
the ND5 XS, NDX, NDS is that the background to the new Naim app
offers the same choice of colours, so you.

Hi-Fi Choice Magazine – August 2014 - Download as PDF File (.pdf),
Text file (.txt) or read exclusive Xeo 6 review next issue. Next- Naim's
£2,060 ND5 XS automatically ¿nds and connects to Primare devices on
Naim's £2,060 ND5 XS. (HFC352) packs a price bracket, instruments
are well separated with each. Leon reviews the Naim audio products for
music streaming. These would include the ND5XS ($3995), NDX
($5995), and NDS ($11995). All of these are music. The front plate is
made of aluminium, which was standard for the price, but This is very
interesting choice because such option is usually not Naim ND5XS

A review of Naim's ND5 XS Streamer (£2,060) by HiFi Critic. Still the
NAC-N 272 achieves 85 % for sound quality and an editor's choice



award, concluding:. Hi All, Naim have just sent over a link to the NAC-
N 272 review from HiFi News so I a very delicate sound with the ND5
XS being slightly darker and warmer but its a great choice to have
though, later on I will compare the SN2/NDX v. This is one piece of
Naim equipment I have personally been looking forward to, I am the
SuperNait 2 / ND5 XS system as both are similarly priced 2 box
solutions. main room on a hi-fi set up with the following specs and the
price it retails at: (April Cover Date) HiFi Choice with a really great 4
page article written by Ed.
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Naim UnitiLite Network CD-player The choice interface in N's front page -stream emphasizes
some now Beta 'hidef Naim ND5 XS Network player review.
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